
THE MILITARY MOULDED 
MIND OF THE GERMAN

assup, id e^t, to the cTfque of Gertnan
generals and bureaucrats, who, with 
the Kaiser, control almost everything 
in the country. if j f ,

The army' with the KaiSèr-appomt- 
ed subordinates, drills the male pop
ulation into hatrits

\

JUSUT arrivedi
!of discipline and 

obedience to authority, while the 
press bureau, trained to mould pub
lie opinion in t^he direction required, 
is highly organized for the purpose, 
but is deprived* of the freedom of 
criticism whenever the government 
considers it gcresf7 too far. It is as 
scientifically equipped and highly or
ganized as the army itseff, and works 
.in times of peace as well as during 
war in moulding public opinion in 
favor of the ambitious schemes of
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Another Shipment of
X

Prof, Ourles M. Bice Discusses Real Causes 
o! the Great War. The Prussien 

Empire’s Development. GILL NETS’

6 in. Mesh1*0 wer to the Rulers.The following letter dealing withj 
what are claimed to be the funda-| All power was vested in the hered- 
mental causes of the great war is Rgry rulers, and withheld from Par- 
contributed by Êrof. Chas. M. Bice! Hament, and the people, 
of Denver. Col., who is known toi executive authority 
Citizen readers by reason of previous! council of Empire, composed of the 
interesting

Length, 69 1-2 fthms. Mounted, 
Complete with Leads & B

The real
was a secret

the over lords. Besides all this, by 
means of the tariff, subsidies 
shipping* railway rates, etc., most of 
the people are purposely made de
pendent upon the favor of the great 
bureaucratic machine.

The German policy, ever since 1871, 
has had but one aim, viz: not only 
to produce an obedient soldier who 
has no initiative of his own, except 
to obey orders, but to foster and 
create a plastic mind among the 
people, predisposed to acquiesce in 
the existing order of things and to 
regard criticism of superiors as un
patriotic.—CHAS. M. BICE, Denver, 
Colo.

indifferent! nominated ministers of the German 
topics. Prof. Bice’s first contribu- ^ princes and kings, and having both 
tion to The Citizen, it will be re-J executive and legislative functions, 
membered . was a letter taking issue, They were not responsible to the 

article by Dr. Charles! Reichstag but to the Emperor only, 
Morse, which briefly put forth the' and if they came there at all, it 
contention, in the latter’s exception-j was sjmpry as spokesmen of 
ally able manner, that the war was ; Bundesrath, and incapable of chang- 
properly designated the “The Xietz- jng the .policy of the heads of the 
schean War.” This resulted in

letters on t

ROBERT TEMPLETON’Swith an
:

333 Water Street.the

an government.
interesting and instructive exchange: the Reichstag itself only had the 
by these two savants. Prof. Bice’s power of criticism, amend or veto 
letter herewith Mil be followed by bti-Ts, and refuse their assent to new 
otters developing the writer's view! taxes. It was, however, to be elected 
in respect to the»*real causes of the by universal male suffrage over the

to: age of 25 years. This concession to 
these letters in the fact that Mrs. democratic principles, Bismarck jtis- 
Bice is well known in Ottawa, where tided on the ground that the Reich- 
she resided for some years before her stag had such limitde powers, the 
marriage to Prof. Bice.
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! THE BEST B CHEAPER IN TEE!
war. A local interest attaches i Order a Case To-day-o

“Are you the editor of the paper?” < 
asked the lady with the drab spats, 
calling. “I am,” replied the man With 
the poised pencil. "Well, I called to 
ask you if you wouldn’t get larger 
type. My name was in your paper 
five times last week and a neighbour 
of mine told me she never saw it.”

“What have you for dinner?”
“Everything,” said the waiter.
“Bring it in.”
“One order of hash,” yelled the 

waiter.
Willie—Paw, is radium the scarcest 

thing in the world?
Paw—no, my son. Common sense (

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATEDresult would only lead to monarch- 

Editor, Citizen,—Myriads of books elections and do away with the 
and pamphlets have been written Liberal bourgeoise influence, 
about the real causes of the great; dominating powrer in the 
European struggle now going on, but pire was the course of Prussia, whose 
few of them have any real diagnos- j king became the German Emperor, 
tic value.

m m MILKThe a m.etn- *new ;

i m mand had absolute control of the army ’ n'¥ : i v--j#It may be truly premised that all and navy, 
truth has a philosophical basis, and ETja

The Emperor’s Control. mthat this may be found if we are. The Emperor nominated the Chan- 
sufficiently expert in delving into ceHor> who was the executive officer 
the noumenon, or underlying princi-; of the mpire_ This gave the Em-
ples of it. ! Peror complete control of the whole

The subject which the above topic
suggests cannot be fully discussed 
within the restrictive limits of one 
article in your paper, and wre may 
therefore have to implore the “to be 
continued” privilege, Which the im
portant of the topic would justify.

To assert that this horrid war is

t J x i 1
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federal machinery of government, the 
“\ small princes and the people having

to criticize Job’s Stores Limited.is.
-oi nothing to say, except 

within restricted limits, with no pow
er to act. The constitution, if such 
it may be called, was so constructed 
that the prerogatives of the ruling

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
DISTRIBUTORSA
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jficlasses were pre-eminent, and could 

not be changed by amendment, but 
only by a new one from beginning to 
end, a thing impossible.

This was how Bismarck solved the

fc»Y«ibut the culmination of the great and 
irrepressible conflict betu-een the 
principles of democracy and auto
cracy, is to announce our conclusion 
at the start instead of at the end of 
our rgtionative p rocess, "but this 
method has its advantage especially 
when the discussion is of an histori
cal character as the one we are en
gaged in necessitates.

Before Prussian Empire.
Most of us who were lads at 

school a little After the middle of 
the last century, will remember the 
map in various colors in the old 
Morse geography, that portrayed the 
limits of the 36 petty little kingdoms 
and dukedoms, and what not, subse
quently consolidated into the Ger
man Empire of to-day.

This most bloody of all wars in 
the world’s history is the direct se
quence qf the failure of democracy 

and the success of autocracy, in the 
formation of the consolidated gov
ernment that was to unite these petty 
principalities in one confederation in 
1848.

A draft of a constitution in that 
year by a national assembly of 3( 
German states, elected by populai 
vote, with one member for each 500, 
000 of the population, brought forth 
what they called a “Grundrecht” ol 
organic law for a German onion, 
similar to the constitution of the U.S

*
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READYMADES!t;
mmsi?'problem of German unity, while tin- 

people in failing to unite on any de
finite plan were powerless to offei 
resistance. To this day the Gentian 
people remain subject to an auto
cratic government in which they have 
little or no power, except to influ
ence by persuasion ; they can not 
control the government in any way.

They are all within the influence 
of the Prussian system with its 
deeply rooted belief in force, as the 
guiding principle of her policy, and 
all the people can do is to obey.

From the triumph of the Prussian 
autocracy all subsequent trouble, in
cluding the present horrifying war, 
has come.

i
. VU Our Readymade Department is now well stocked with
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Tweed Suits from .... 
Serge Suits from.. .. 
Fancy Regatta'Shirts.. 
White Dress Shirts.. . 
White and Fancy Vests

. . .$7.50 to $15.00
. . .$7.50 to $17.00
. .. 65c. to $1.80

. . .$1.00 to $2.00
. . $1.00 to $1.80

BARNYARD GOSSIP

is all right for the fowl family, 
but when you want to know

ABOUT MEAT 
WE CAN TELL

\

BOYS
X

TWEED SUITS:— 
Compten, size 0 to 4 from 
Cyril, size 0 to 4, from.. .
Norfolk, from.......................
Rugby, from 
Blue Serge Sailor, from

what you know, and a lot be
sides. It’s because we feel §ure 
of our position that we stand so 
firm on the proposition that—■

$3.00 up 
$2.80 up 
$2.50 up 
$3.40 up 
$1.60 up

Typically Militaristic.
Prussia has always been the typ-

V

ical military state. All power ceil 
tered in the government, and the MEAT SOLD HERE 
government was another name for IS BEST IN TOWN.the Emperor, backed by the army.
The people were recognized only as 
automatons, to be drilled, disciplined 
and coerced into obedience to the 
wishes of the governing’ class. They 
were forced to obey the laws in the 
enactment of which they had no 
voice or part, but dimply because- 
they Were commanded by the power 
above them, which always regarded '*> 
itself as divinely authorized, while 
the sole duty of the people was to 
obey. All self reliance of the people 
was obliterated and their indepetid- - 
ence taken away. They were not 
responsible for the national policy 3 
and while they had the bare right j 
of Criticism within limits, every es
sential of popular goven'ment, watt j 
carefully withdrawn.

They had no effective alternative 
but to obey the commands of the 
ruler without question.

Cortipulso'ry Service.
’Frederick the Great was the man 

who inaugurated the system of uni
versal compulsory military service,, 
forcible attendance at school,, which 
was done largely with the object in WÊ&

M. CONNOLLY 
’Phone 420. ïhickworth St

SPECIAL
Boys’ Navy Serge Suits, 000 to 4; extra good quality.

*

Fishermen ! Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
j j, CL t

Opposed by Princes.
Germany was to become a real 

federation, the 36 separate states 
each to retain local self-government 
with a great Fédérât government 
over them, to which all were to owe 
primary allegiance. The citizens of 
the several states were to be guar
anteed those rights which Britons 
had won in Magna Charta, the H,ab- t 
eas Corpus Act, the Bill of Rights, 
etc. These rights tip to that time 
no German enjoyed, ànd does not 
even now possess, but they were all 
provided for in the Grundrecht. Ger
many, in short, was to become a 
true democratic federation.

This plan met the determined op
position of the princes and -privileg
ed autocratic classes, and, sad to 
say, was defeated,

Twelve years later, Bismarck prac
tically governed Prussia, the princi
pal of the German states, for five 
years in the face of the fiercest op
position of the democratic element, 
until he had secured an army of 
sufficient strength for his purpose, 
whereupon he boldly seized Schles
wig-, Holstein, east Austria out of the

~ Limited.
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Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
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Write For Our Low Prices
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; Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back jpork 

Boneless Beef
Special Family Bed
Granulated Sugar 

! Raisins & Currants
------and------

All Lines of General Provisions.
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view of creating the military power 
and making it supreme in the Em-
pire.

hThis system is in force to-day arid Mi'' V- ~ 
the constiution remains unchanged Got SltiallwOOd’S Hàrîïd-mad 
in any essential particular. Te ed- TongUC Boots, Wellington’s 

. ucatiotial system of the Country is 
controlled entirely by the govern- 
uerit. It 1s true That it -is lavishly 
fostered, but always on condition

High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested arrd proved ’tr

that there shall be cultivated the dut- fee Waterproof, 
ies of political obedience and undis- gy fjyg Fishermen who have 
guised patriotism to the powers thtit them

1

Iy who?empire, and conquered France, and 
wras able to propose a union for 
Germany as suited his aotocratic
purposes, based on the prerogative be. 
of the rnonarch and the ascendency 
of Prussia. This form of union was 
•not by the consent or wifi of the 
people, -and contained no references 
to their liberty of speech, press or 
person. • it was promulgated on the 
authdrfty of the EJmperor, after he) 
had consulted with his fellow mon-i 
archs.

i

P.S.—All ou r Hand-made
out government consent and It any Boots ha VC the flame Fred 
criticism is Indulged either against Smaflwood on the Heel plate 
the government or in favor of a: *> . e . ... .. , r
wider freedom, it. means prompt dié- DÇWHfe Of Imitations] , /;

No appointment can be fnade with-
*

HEARN & COMPS
» ..

Si. Joha’i, Hewtoiiilui

z

1rtissal frotn service!
Ruled Sjr Thfe Military.,

This ndeahs in practice, a deference 
! of opinion to those who are higher The Hoilte Of Good

F. Smallwood,
i

AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWPCHJNDLAND, AUGUST 24,1915-2.THE MAIL
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RED CROSS LINE.
i

S. S. Stephano and S. S. Florizel
INTENDED SAILINGS. 1

From-NEW YORK Every SATURDAY 
HALIFAX (both wavs - Every TUESDAY

Every SATURDAY
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and

:
44
44 ST. JOHN’S

Boston.
FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 

Steamers:
Second 

Return Class 
$40 to $60 $60 to $110 $15
20 to 30 35 to 55 9

To Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 51 to 71 18
To Boston (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41 51 to 72 18

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON: 
PLANT LINE

First
Class

To New YoYk 
To Halifax... i

1

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY : Through the 

beautiful land of F.vangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

’•■i

Full particulars from:

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we, beg 
to remind them that we / 
are “doing business asr 
usuaV’ at the old stand. ^ 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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John Maunder
i » i

Tailor and Clottiier
281 & 283 Duckworth Streetu
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Beautiful Old English Oak 
I! and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up- j 
bolstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing fn its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a ; 
king” -
H We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our. customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture wUl be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets. Arm Chairs.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

1

x

Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fi/eside Stools. 
Screens. !1
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